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Meeting Minutes: 
Thursday, May 21, 2020 
10:00am - 12:30pm 
WebEx Meeting 
 
Attendees 
 
WASC Members Present: 
Cung Nguyen (LACFCD) 
Alex Heide* (West Basin) 
Delon Kwan (LADWP) 
Katie Mika (LA Bureau of Sanitation) 
Darryl Ford* (LA Recreations & Parks) 
Rita Kampalath (LA County CEO) 
Alysen Weiland* (PSOMAS) 
Gloria Walton (SCOPE) 

Bruce Reznik (LA Waterkeeper) 
Josette Descalzo (West Hollywood) 
Charles Herbertson (Culver City) 
Max Podemski* (Los Angeles) 
Rafael Prieto* (Los Angeles) 
Liz Crosson (Los Angeles) 
Bruce Hamamoto (LA County) 
Neal Shapiro (Santa Monica) 

 
WASC Members Not Present: 
(none) 
 
*WASC Member Alternate 
 
See attached sign-in sheet for full list of attendees 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
 
Liz Crosson, the Chair of the Central Santa Monica Bay WASC, called the meeting to order. 
 
All WASC members made self-introductions, and a quorum was established. 
 
2. Approval of Meeting Minutes from May 7, 2020 
 
The District provided a copy of the meeting minutes from the previous meeting. Liz Crosson asked the 
WASC members for comments or revisions. 
 
Katie Mika made a motion to approve the meeting minutes. Josette Descalzo seconded the motion. The 
WASC voted to approve the meeting minutes. (see detailed voting sheet at end of minutes) 
 
3. Public Comment Period 
 
David Pedersen, General Manager of Las Virgenes Municipal Water District, provided a public comment 
in support of the LASAN project and for it to be considered for funding by the WASC. 
 
A member of the public requested that the WASC include planning-focused studies, noting that not all 
studies are contentious, and that there’s currently no funding for science in the current draft of the 
Stormwater Investment Plan (SIP). 
 
A member of the public shared the projects Heal the Bay would like the WASC to prioritize and those that 
should not be included. A detailed comment letter has been included with these minutes. 
 
A member of the public noted that projects have not been looked at closely by the WASC, and that 
several projects may not be optimized such as the Ballona Creek Project. 
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James Stahl, Board Member of the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board, provided public 
comment in support of the Ballona Creek Project that will address the TMDL requirements for the 
watershed. He also provided comment that LASAN should consider operating the project during wet 
weather as well. 
 
4. Committee Member and District Updates 
 
Kirk Allen provided the District update noting: the Fund Transfer Agreement is on schedule to be 
approved on June 9 by the Board of Supervisors; and the Watershed Coordinator solicitation will be 
released on May 26 with proposals being due July 20, and there will be two webinars to take place in 
June; and the District is exploring extending the deadline for the second round call for projects. 
 
Gloria Walton thanked the members of the public for providing comments to the WASC. 
 
5. Discussion Items: 
 
a) Ex Parte Communication Disclosures 
 
Alex Heid has additional knowledge on several of the current WASC projects as part of his position on the 
GLAC IRWM. 
 
Bruce Reznik has been part of Our Water LA discussions on the WASC projects. 
 
Liz Crosson has had conversations with Our Water LA discussions on the Ballona Creek project. 
 
b) Projects that provide Disadvantaged Community (DAC) Benefit 
 
Kirk Allen provided the definition of a DAC Benefit and clarified that the WASC would have to use this 
definition to gage whether a project provides a DAC Benefit. 
 
The WASC reviewed any outstanding clarifying questions related to DAC Benefits. 
 
c) Central Santa Monica Bay (CSMB) Project Prioritization and Selection Discussion for populating 
the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Stormwater Investment Plan - Interactive Planning Tool 
 
Kirk Allen provided a summary of the scenarios developed in the previous meeting. 
 

i) Scenario 1 – Top 5 Ranked IP + TRP 
ii) Scenario 2 – Top 4 Ranked IP + TRP 
iii) Scenario 3 – Top 4 and 6th Ranked IP + TRP 
iv) Scenario 4 – Top 4, 6th, and 7th Ranked IP + TRP 
v) Scenario 5 – Top 6 Ranked IP + TRP 
vi) Scenario 6 – Top 3 and 5th Ranked IP + TRP 

 
Bruce Reznik and Rita Kampalath noted that it is concerning that the WASC is open to re-evaluate the 
definition of a DAC Benefit at this point during the process, and noted that a Water Quality Benefit could 
potentially be considered a DAC Benefit everywhere in the watershed, which is not the intent of providing 
meaningful DAC Benefits. 
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Neal Shapiro shared the concern raised by Bruce Reznik, but then noted that making DAC definition too 
restrictive might make it difficult to meet the requirement for some parts of the Watershed. Neal Shapiro 
requested that his project be considered as providing a DAC Benefit. 
 
Shahram Kharaghani, Bruce Hamamoto, Charles Herbertson, and Josette Descalzo noted that the 
Ballona Creek project should be considered as having DAC Benefit as it allows those communities to 
meet their water quality requirements. 
 
Bruce Reznik and Rita Kampalath noted that they are supportive of the Ballona Creek Project but noted 
that the DAC Benefit claimed does not meet the intent of the original DAC Benefit defining process. More 
information is still needed within the Ballona Creek Project proposal and it may be beneficial to wait until 
more data is available and a more visible DAC Benefit be added to the project other than just improving 
water quality of a DAC tributary. 
 
Gloria Walton suggested that the WASC consider funding just a portion of the Ballona Creek Project to 
free up resources for additional projects. 
 
Liz Crosson noted that there is a lot of support for the Ballona Creek Project, and that the District should 
allow the WASC to partially fund the project. Kirk Allen clarified that the WASC is able to redistribute the 
funding ask throughout the 5-year SIP, but they are unable to selectively change the total funding ask 
amounts for a particular project. If a project is not included in this year’s SIP, a project developer can 
come back in the 2nd round call for projects with an altered cost proposal. 
 
Neal Shapiro noted that he is supportive of not changing the definition of DAC, that he would be 
supportive of partial funding of his own and other applicants project funding ask, and that his project be 
considered as providing a DAC Benefit. 
 
Rita Kampalath inquired if City of LA would be flexible to further spread out the funding request for the 
Ballona Creek Project. Shahram Kharaghani noted that the City of LA is open to partial payment and 
spreading out funding for the Ballona Creek Project. 
 
Charles Herbertson and Josette Descalzo noted that they do not feel the WASC is changing the definition 
of a DAC at this time, and that a vote on whether to include the Ballona Creek Project should be taken. 
 
Shahram Kharaghani proposed that the City of LA submit the project again in the 2nd round call for 
projects. The WASC removed the Ballona Creek Project from the SIP interactive planning tool. 
 
The WASC evaluated the remaining scenarios and potential modifications. (See detailed SIP sheet). 
  
6. Public Comment Period 
 
A member of the public noted that it was the public that supported the passage of the Safe Clean Water 
program, and that measurable community DAC Benefits must be realized with the SIP vs just providing 
indirect water quality benefits to those communities. 
 
A member of the public noted that the Ladera Park project received funding from Prop 84, so it is unclear 
what portion of the project costs are being requested in this SIP. Bruce Hamamoto clarified that the 
County has been investing general funds to cover initial costs so the project could move forward on time, 
and that SCW funding is requested to help cover these earlier expenses. 
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7. Voting Items: 
 
a) Approve the final Fiscal Year 2020-21 Stormwater Investment Plan for the CSMB Watershed 
Area and approve submission to the Regional Oversight Committee for review. 
 
Neal Shapiro made a motion to approve voting item 7a. Charles Herbertson seconded the motion. 
 
The WASC inquired if there would be options to change the SIP after approval. Kirk Allen noted that this 
voting item is to finalize and move forward the SIP as displayed. The WASC discussed the potential for 
adding scientific studies back into the SIP. No further modifications were made to the SIP. 
 
The WASC voted to approve voting item 7a (unanimous). 
 
8. Items for next agenda 
 
Kirk Allen proposed postponing the next meeting to allow the ROC to review the SIP and report back to 
the CSMB WASC. 
 
9. Adjournment 
 
Liz Crosson thanked the WASC members and public for their time and participation and adjourned the 
meeting. 



Member Type Organization Member Voting? Alternate Voting?
Meeting Minutes

Voting Item 7a 

(Approve SIP)

Agency LACFCD Cung Nguyen x Carolina Hernandez Y Y A Magallanes Jon Ball

Agency West Basin MWD E.J. Caldwell Alex Heide x Y Y Annelisa Moe Jonathan Ableson

Agency LA Water & Power Delon Kwan x Art Castro A Y Ariel Flores Kara Plourde

Agency LA Sanitation District Katie Mika x Ariel Flores Y Y Armando D'Angelo Katie Harrel

Agency LA Recreation & Parks Cathie Santo Domingo Darryl Ford x Not Present Y Art Kim Braun

Community Stakeholder LAC Chief Sustainability Office Rita Kampalath x Gary Gero Y Y Brenda Ponton Lauren Amimoto

Community Stakeholder Lipa Consulting Company / Jacob Lipa Alysen Weiland x Y Not Present Brett Perry Matthew Magener

Community Stakeholder SCOPE Gloria Walton x Y Y Bronwyn Kelly pjmik

Community Stakeholder LA Waterkeeper Bruce Reznik x Liz Jones Y Y Christine McLeod Selim Ern

Community Stakeholder Derek Nguyen Shahram Kharaghani

Municipal Members Beverly Hills / Josette Descalzo x Hany Demitri Y Y Dustin Bambic Shahriar

Municipal Members Culver City Charles Herbertson x Kim Braun Y Y Geremew Amenu Sheila Brice

Municipal Members Los Angeles Ackley Padilla x Max Podemski Y Y Hans Tremmel sloanep

Municipal Members Los Angeles Jeff Camp Rafael Prieto x Y Y J Newman Steven Sharp

Municipal Members Los Angeles Liz Crosson x Susie Santilena Y Y Jaime Sayre Susie

Municipal Members LAC Public Works Bruce Hamamoto x Armando D'Angelo Y Y James Stahl Vamsi Seeta

Municipal Members Santa Monica Neal Shapiro x Rick Valte Y Y Johanna
16 Yay (Y) 14 15

16 Nay (N) 0 0

5 Abstain (A) 1 0

4 Total 15 15

7 Approved Approved

Other Attendees

Community Stakeholder

Municipal Members

Quorum Present Voting Items

CENTRAL SANTA MONICA BAY WASC MEETING - MAY 21, 2020

Total Non-Vacant Seats

Total Voting Members Present

Agency



Attachment A

Final Recommended SIP - Central Santa Monica Watershed Area

50%

24,004,044.90$

32,093,718.00$

(FY 20-21) (FY 21-22) (FY 22-23) (FY 23-24) (FY 24-25) Future Funding TOTAL

$17.84 M $17.84 M $17.84 M $17.84 M $17.84 M $89.19 M

$17.84 M $24.14 M $28.51 M $32.85 M $45.59 M

$11.54 M $13.46 M $13.50 M $5.10 M $2.35 M $0.00 M $45.94 M

$6.30 M $10.67 M $15.01 M $27.75 M $43.24 M

65% 56% 47% 16% 5% 52%

Row Labels DAC (FY 20-21) (FY 21-22) (FY 22-23) (FY 23-24) (FY 24-25) Future Funding TOTAL

Infrastructure Program 10,837,500.00$ 13,062,500.00$ 13,097,900.00$ 4,697,900.00$ 1,947,918.00$ -$ 43,643,718.00$

Beverly Hills Burton Way Green Street and Water Efficient Landscape ProjectNo 2,500,000.00$ 2,500,000.00$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 5,000,000.00$

Culver City Mesmer Low Flow DiversionNo 237,500.00$ 712,500.00$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 950,000.00$

Ladera Park Stormwater Improvements ProjectNo 1,000,000.00$ 1,000,000.00$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 2,000,000.00$

MacArthur Lake Rehabilitation Project Yes 2,000,000.00$ 2,000,000.00$ 9,397,900.00$ 4,697,900.00$ 1,947,918.00$ -$ 20,043,718.00$

Monteith Park and View Park Green Alley Stormwater Improvements ProjectYes 1,400,000.00$ 3,150,000.00$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 4,550,000.00$

Sustainable Water Infrastructure ProjectYes 2,500,000.00$ 2,500,000.00$ 2,500,000.00$ -$ -$ -$ 7,500,000.00$

Washington Boulevard Stormwater and Urban Runoff DiversionNo 1,200,000.00$ 1,200,000.00$ 1,200,000.00$ -$ -$ -$ 3,600,000.00$

Technical Resources Program 700,000.00$ 400,000.00$ 400,000.00$ 400,000.00$ 400,000.00$ -$ 2,300,000.00$

Edward Vincent Junior Park Stormwater Improvements Project(blank) 300,000.00$ -$ 300,000.00$

Watershed Coordinator #1 (blank) 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 1,000,000.00$

Watershed Coordinator #2 (blank) 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 200,000.00$ 1,000,000.00$

Grand Total 11,537,500.00$ 13,462,500.00$ 13,497,900.00$ 5,097,900.00$ 2,347,918.00$ -$ 45,943,718.00$

E. Percent Allocated (C/B)

A. Anticipated Annual Regional Program Funds

Collected

B. Anticipated Annual Regional Program Funds

Available (A+D)

C. Total Allocated in the SIP

D. Remaining Balance/Rollover Funds (B-C)

Stormwater Investment Plan Preview

Project Details

Required DAC Ratio

Required Funding for DACs FY 20-25 (110%)

Funding Allocated for DACs FY 20-25

95%

0% 5%

Distribution by SIP Funding Program

Infrastructure Program (≥85%)

Scientific Studies (<5%)

Technical Resources Program (<10%)

15%

5%

12%

23%
14%

18%

13%

Total Project Cost

Beverly Hills Burton Way Green Street and Water
Efficient Landscape Project

Culver City Mesmer Low Flow Diversion

Ladera Park Stormwater Improvements Project

MacArthur Lake Rehabilitation Project

Monteith Park and View Park Green Alley Stormwater
Improvements Project

Sustainable Water Infrastructure Project

Washington Boulevard Stormwater and Urban Runoff
Diversion

SCW Funding Requested

(FY 20-21) (FY 21-22) (FY 22-23) (FY 23-24) (FY 24-25)

Water Quality

Water Supply

Community InvestmentNature Based Solutions

Funds and Community

Overall Scoring Category Distribution

15%

3%

10%

28%13%

21%

11%

Total Project Cost
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This is Arianne Garcia, District Director for Council District 11, I am here today to speak on the
Ballona Creek Water Quality Improvement Project. Thi project not only improves water quality for
Ballona Creek and the Santa Monica Bay, it also advances the City goals of augmenting
recycled water, and greatly enhances the community. Thank you.
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I would like to speak in support of the "Low Flow Treatment Facility #1" project.



The WASC should re-consider its discussion on scientific study funding by the SIP, especially
studies that provide resources to identify cost-effective project concepts on behalf of community
organizations and municipalities. Funds for these types of studies provide immense 'bang for the
buck' to the Watershed Area and provide minimal impact on the overall SIP budget.

Scientific studies are an important part of the SCW Program, and the 5% allocation was
approved by the voters. Not all scientific studies are contentious or regulatory-focused.

Please re-consider the determination to not include planning-focused scientific studies in the SIP,
because they benefit both community groups and municipalities.

Note: these comments are provided as a hydrologist/water quality professional who has worked
in the region for almost 20 years, and are not made on behalf of any specific organization.



CAUTION: External Email. Proceed Responsibly.

I am writing in support of the proposed Measure W grant for LA Sanitation’s stormwater collection
project in Ballona Creek. This project would demonstrate a cost effect approach to dry weather flow
collection that can serve to expedite dry weather flow collection and treatment for cities throughout LA
County. In addition, the potential of this project to contribute recycled water to increase the region’s
resiliency to drought and other Climate Change effects is significant. The multiple benefits of this
project are exemplary and fully consistent with the intent of Measure W.

I am a Principal in the firm of Water Conservation Partners and a retired CEO and General Manager
of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. I do not do business with LA Sanitation or
any other participating entity in the project.

Ronald R. Gastelum

(310) 750-7930
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The P rojec tc onc eptinin the Feas ibility S tu d y isis expec ted toto have id entified and inc orporated the bes ts olu tion i. e. one thatmaximizes the projec tbenefits atat

minimu m c os t.

InIn preparingthe waters hed S IP s , the C ou nty Flood C ontrolD is tric tM u nic ipalC od e tas ks the W A S C s toto " . . . review and evalu ate the propos ed P rojec ts c ores ,

propos ed P rojec tc onc epts and propos ed s tu d ies , . . . . " (C hapter1 8 . 0 7 item g). This obligates the W A S C s toto metic u lou s ly examine and es tablis hthe valu e

and c os t-effec tivenes s ofofa propos ed P rojec tc onc ept.

This requ ires the s teeringc ommittee members toto ac tively engage inin s c ru tinizingthe tec hnic almerits ofofthe P rojec ts , evalu ate theirc os t-effec tivenes s , req u ire

evid enc e foroptimization, and as s u re thatallpotentialfeas ible alternatives have been c ons id ered s u c hthatthe P ropos ed projec tisis the bes ts olu tion for

meetingthe S C W program goals .

Unfortu nately, wewe have nots een this happeningand asas ind epend ents torm waterC ons u ltants , have taken this onon ou rs elves . W eW e have examined and

id entified s everalprojec ts s u bmitted forfu nd ingthatd od o notmeetthe above req u irements and are notthe leas t-c os t, maximu m-benefitA lternatives .

The mos timportantand c ons eq u entialofofthes e projec ts isis the B allona C reekTM D L projec t, forwhic hwewe have id entified and informed the C ity ofofGravity

A lternatives thatc an bebe u s ed ins tead ofofthe propos ed pu mps tation s olu tions . Gravity A lternatives are natu re-bas ed s olu tions thatprovid e many ad vantages

c ons is tentwiththe S C W program goals and are always preferred toto pu mps tation A lternatives where feas ible.

This isis toto inform the S M B W A S C thatwewe have prepared and d onated toto the C ity d etailed plans , tec hnic als pec ific ations , and c os tes timates forGravity

A lternatives atatbothloc ations inin the B allona C reekTM D L P rojec t. The d oc u ments c learly and irrefu tably d emons trate the feas ibility ofofthe Gravity A lternatives

s howingthatthey d eliverthe exac ts ame projec twaters u pply and waterqu ality benefits with45% ($14. 5 M illion)les s C apitalC os tplu s 60 % ($7 0 0 , 0 0 0 per

year)les s O & M c os t. A key benefitofofthe Gravity A lternatives isis the s las hingofofthe energy c ons u mption from abou t10 , 0 0 0 kW h/d ay (equ ivalenttoto 340

hou s ehold and C O 2 emis s ions ofof360 c ars )byby more than 8 5% . W eW e willbebe happy toto provid e the s ame toto the c ommittee members fortheirind epend entreview

asas c alled forinin the C ou nty C od e.

W eW e are waitingforthe C ity's res pons e and expec tthattheirprojec tapplic ation willbebe revis ed toto the propos ed Gravity A lternatives . W eW e req u es tthatthe S M B

W A S C inqu ire abou tthis from the C ity and awaitthe C ity's written res pons e before votingonon theirS IP .

ThankYou
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From: Newman, Jenny@Waterboards <Jenny.Newman@waterboards.ca.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 2:37 PM

To: DPW-SafeCleanWaterLA

Subject: 5/21 Central SMB WASC

CAUTION: External Email. Proceed Responsibly.

I wish to make comments on Item 5c “Project Prioritization and Selection Discussion” at the Central Santa Monica Bay
WASC on 5/21

Thanks,
Jenny

Jenny Newman
Assistant Executive Officer
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
Jenny.newman@waterboards.ca.gov
(213) 576-6609




